Posting # 43  

April 20, 2021

VACANCIES

Positions – Pre-Kindergarten Teachers (2):
- Two (2) full-time, tenure track position beginning September 1, 2021;
- Salary & Benefits pursuant to MTA Agreement.

Certification:
- NYS Early Childhood or Pre-Kindergarten Certification
- Dual certification preferred with NYS Special Education
- Bilingual Candidates preferred

The successful candidate will:
- Enjoy working with young children and bring energy and excitement to the classroom each day
- Have teaching experience at an elementary or pre-k level
- Be enthusiastic about building a program “from the ground up”, using curriculum resources from multiple sources to develop a daily scope and sequence
- Trained in MSRP language instruction such as Orton Gillingham or Wilson
- Create differentiated lessons that address individual student learning styles via formative data
- Utilize a student centered, inquiry-based, multi-sensory approach to teaching
- Use technology to enhance & augment instruction;
- Provide equitable and culturally competent learning practices;
- Work collaboratively in a team to support student learning;
- Align instruction to the Common Core Learning Standards;
- Identify & participate in opportunities to expand his/her skills through professional development.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE

Please submit the following application materials:
- A completed OLAS application with a letter of interest, resume, copy of certification(s), and three (3) letters of recommendations attached to the OLAS application. No paper applications please.

Address application materials to:
Please apply through OLAS

Application deadline:
- May 3, 2021

Cc: All Administrators
All Offices
MTA, CSEA & MAA Presidents